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The fox who played football 

 

Luke really did have a cold. His head felt like it was full of glue instead of his brain, and his 

arms and legs felt shivery and funny. Obviously, he wasn’t well enough to go to school. But 

his mum seemed to think he was making it up. He’d made himself sound even more poorly so 

that she didn’t send him to school, until he’d almost convinced himself that he was faking it. 

She’d made him stay in bed all day. There was no need for that, not when he could be on the 

sofa watching DVDs, snug under his favourite blanket, which had pictures of Buzz Lightyear 

on it. But his mum said that because he was poorly, she had to work from home. She was 

tapping away at her laptop on the dining table now, having a boring conversation on her 

mobile. 

 Instead of being cosy downstairs, he was stuck in his horrible new bedroom, with 

faded roses that looked more like mouldy cabbages on the wallpaper. His football posters 

hadn’t managed to cheer it up. They’d been in this house a month and mum had promised to 

redecorate but she never had any time in her new job. Luke wished he was at his old house. It 

was smaller but his room had been just right, with dinosaur wallpaper. 

 The only good thing about this house was the garden – a long lawn with an old apple 

tree in the middle. Mum said that the tree would have proper apples in the autumn but it was 

February now and there were just soggy brown piles of mush hiding in the grass that 

exploded when you kicked them. He’d tried playing football but the ground was too wet and 

his mum had told him to come in again because he was churning up the ground. 

 Luke was trying to read his Match! magazine but his head ached too much to 

concentrate on the words. At least his cat, Billy, was keeping him company, but only because 

of the white cat who thought the garden was his and chased Billy until he pelted, yowling, 

through the cat flap. Billy was all hunched up, his black fur sticking up in tufts under his 
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tense muscles. The enemy cat was fluffy. Luke had heard an old lady calling it in a soppy 

voice. It probably got fed fresh chicken and food out of little square tins. But it had killer 

death-ray eyes and seemed to terrify Billy by pouncing into their garden. Luke was sad that 

Billy didn’t stand up for himself. He had been a present from Luke’s granddad. Billy had 

white patches above his eyes, and a white chest and paws, as if he was wearing a shirt and 

gloves. He always looked a bit surprised. 

 Some whitish birds flew across the dirty sky and Billy noticed them. He put his paws 

on the windowsill, watching as they settled in the top of the apple tree. Luke leaned his 

elbows on the windowsill, so bored; he almost wished he was at school, even though no one 

had bothered talking to him yet. His mum had said it would be easy to make new friends but 

he just ended up sitting on the benches at the edge of the playground, with the losers and the 

girls who liked giggling at things, who probably couldn’t kick a ball to save their lives. At his 

old school, he’d been one of the kids playing football, in the middle of the action. 

 There was a movement at the side of the garden. Something was climbing over the 

wall. It was a large ginger cat. No it wasn’t! Jack sat upright. It was a fox. It was a deep rust 

colour against the crumbling grey wall. The fox jumped down nimbly onto the lawn. It trotted 

lightly across the grass. It sniffed at the football with a black button nose on the end of its 

sharp snout. Its triangular ears pointed forwards. It leaped vertically, as if there were springs 

attached to its black and orange matchstick legs.  

Billy watched the fox too, turning his head alertly to follow its movements as it 

pirouetted around the football, stalking it, lying low on the wet grass, jumping over it and 

dashing around the apple tree and back again, stopping sharply like a champion striker. 

Luke grinned, watching the animal’s antics. Then he saw a black streak across the 

lawn. Jack looked down. Billy had sneaked downstairs and out of the house. The fox 

followed him, a bolt of orange. Luke shut his eyes. He’d heard stories about foxes attacking 
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pets, eating rabbits. He’d even heard a story in the news about a fox that had broken into a 

house and tried to eat a baby. The fox might eat Billy! 

He opened his eyes a crack, expecting to see the fox shaking Billy’s body in its jaws. 

But Billy was crouching low in the grass, his eyes intent on the fox. The fox sneaked up on 

him but Billy pounced, dodging and striking out at the fox with his paws. They were play-

fighting, just like he’d done for hours with his old friend David Green, trying out wrestling 

moves from the telly. Billy and the fox were really enjoying themselves. Maybe they do this 

all the time, Luke thought, while no one else is watching. 

The white fluffy cat appeared at the top of the other wall. It flicked its tail and stared, 

obviously not thinking much of what was going on in the garden. Billy stopped chasing the 

fox and sat on the lawn. The white cat tried glaring at Billy. But Billy stared back until the 

white cat slunk away into its own garden, disappointed. 

‘Go, Billy!’ Luke whispered.  

Billy sat and washed his paws, but the fox had disappeared. Luke waited for ages but 

the fox didn’t come back. Billy scratched the tree, disappeared under a bush for a while, and 

then came back into the house. 

 

Later, Luke’s mum let him come downstairs in his dressing gown.  

 ‘You look a bit better,’ she said. ‘What do you want for tea?’ 

 ‘Sausage and mash.’ Luke said. 

 She smiled. 

 ‘I’m glad you’re feeling hungry.’  

While mum was in the kitchen, Luke sneaked a go on her laptop. He looked at 

websites about foxes for a while. He read that foxes and cats usually ignore each other but 

that sometimes they made friends. They were both predators. At the old house, Billy brought 
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in dead rats a couple of times, even though he was quite a little cat. Mum had screamed. Luke 

had a thought. Maybe the fox would like some of Billy’s biscuits. Once Luke and his friend 

David had dared each other to eat one. Luke had just held it in his mouth and spat it out in a 

plant pot later, but David had actually chewed his biscuit, pulling a disgusted face.  

 Luke waited until his mum was watching Eastenders. He went to the kitchen, got a 

saucer from the cupboard and pulled out the box of Billy’s biscuits. Silently, he unlocked the 

back door and carried the saucer across the wet lawn, sliding in his slippers. He hoped he 

didn’t tread on a soggy apple. Luke put the saucer down in the middle of the lawn.  

 When he got back, the bottoms of his pyjamas were a bit wet but his mum didn’t 

notice and she hadn’t noticed anything because the people in Eastenders were having a 

massive argument and throwing things at each other. Soon after that, Luke’s mum made him 

go to bed. He left Billy dozing on the sofa, curled up contentedly on Luke’s Buzz Lightyear 

blanket. 

 

Luke stayed awake, reading with his bedside light on, hoping that the electric blanket didn’t 

make him feel too sleepy. He heard the click of the security light in the back garden. He sat 

up in bed. Maybe it was Billy or the white cat. Luke stuck his head around the curtain and 

looked out of the window. The fox had come back. It was frozen in the light, poised on the 

lawn. The fox looked straight at Luke, wary and sharp but completely unafraid. He hurried 

straight over to the saucer of cat food and sniffed it cautiously before crunching the biscuits, 

pausing to look at Luke, knowing he was there. Luke wondered if the fox knew that he’d put 

the biscuits there.  

 When the fox had finished eating, he pushed the saucer around with his nose, lifting it 

up to see if there was anything underneath. The saucer rolled around on its side. The fox 

looked startled. Then it pushed the saucer again with his nose, watching it roll. The fox 
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snatched the saucer in its teeth and tossed it up in the air. It landed on the grass. The fox kept 

playing with the saucer. At its third attempt, the fox caught the saucer in its jaws. 

It seemed like the fox was putting on a show for Luke, in the light of the security 

lamp. A wild idea struck Luke. He got out of bed and tip-toed quickly down the stairs. He 

tipped some cat biscuits into his hand, fumbled with the key in the lock and opened the back 

door. 

 The fox was motionless at the edge of the patio, with the saucer in its mouth. Luke 

kneeled, hesitatingly offering the biscuits on his palm. The fox jumped backwards. The 

saucer dropped from its mouth and smashed. 

 ‘It’s alright,’ Luke whispered, holding out his hand. 

 But the fox ran towards the wall, scrambling over it. Luke threw the biscuits onto the 

patio. The security light clicked off. 

 Luke locked the door and went back to bed. Maybe the fox would come back if Luke 

put some more food out tomorrow night. Maybe, after a few nights, it would be brave enough 

to come closer to him. Luke got back into bed and pulled the duvet up to his chin. He realised 

how cold it had been outside; how warm the bed was. 

 Just before he fell asleep, he heard a strange, harsh cry. Perhaps it the fox barking? 

 

‘How do you explain this?’ 

Luke woke up. It was still dark outside. His ears felt like they’d done on holiday when 

the plane was taking off. The light was too bright. He blinked and focussed on his mum, 

holding up various bits of broken pottery.  

 ‘How did one of my best saucers end up in pieces in the back garden?’ 

 Luke froze, his mouth open. He couldn’t think of anything to say. He didn’t even 

know it was one of her best saucers. It was just part of a white set with a gold edge that sat in 
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the cupboard all the time. He hadn’t really thought about it yesterday when he was caught up 

in his idea of feeding the fox. 

 ‘It must be something to do with you, Luke.’ 

 The only way to explain it was to tell the truth. 

 ‘Billy made friends with a fox in the garden and I thought it might be hungry, so I 

gave it some food.’ 

 His mum dropped the pieces of saucer onto Luke’s duvet as if they were poisonous. 

 ‘A fox! You don’t know what diseases it’s got! What if it got into the house? And 

what if it attacks you?’ 

   ‘It’s too shy, mum. And I don’t think it’s got a disease. I checked on the internet.’ 

 His mum laughed. 

 ‘You are daft. Always soft about animals. That was your grandma’s tea service 

though. And if you’re well enough to go messing around in the garden, I think you’re well 

enough to go to school.’ 

 ‘I’m still really ill.’ 

 His mum picked up the bits of saucer and put them in his bin. She left the room and 

he could hear her washing her hands in the bathroom, in case she caught rabies or something 

from the fox’s saucer. Not that the fox had any diseases. She came back and put her hand on 

his forehead. It smelled of antibacterial hand-wash. 

 ‘You’re okay. I can’t miss work again.’ 

 ‘But…’ 

 She smiled. 

 ‘I know it’s difficult at first, moving and everything. But you’ll make friends soon.’ 

 Luke shrugged. It felt impossible. But he made his way slowly to the bathroom. He 

felt like the fox had somehow betrayed him by breaking the saucer. If it hadn’t been broken, 
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his mum might not have made him go to school. Luke wished he was good at making up 

excuses. 

 

At break time, Luke was sitting on the bench. There were some kids playing football in the 

playground, using piles of coats and bags as goalposts. The best football player was a tall kid 

in a red tracksuit and unruly ginger hair, running to tackle the ball from all angles. They were 

all older than him though, maybe even from Year Six. Luke watched the game wistfully, 

keeping his eyes on the kid in the red tracksuit who never seemed to lose the ball. 

 The ball suddenly came whizzing towards the bench. Luke kicked it back towards the 

group of players. The red tracksuit kid stopped the ball. 

 ‘Nice pass,’ said the kid, grinning at him. Luke realised. The tracksuit kid was a girl! 

She had freckly cheeks and when she opened her mouth, there were gaps in her teeth. Her 

hair was the colour of the fox’s fur. ‘Want to go in goal?’ 

 ‘Yeah, okay!’ Luke said. He slung his bag on the goal-post pile and joined the kick-

about. 
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